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FIX YOUR ROOF 

WHILE YOU CAN

Rain*; are comina _ and on

or i tics are already here and
mo-, to come.

rix your roof while materials 
are still available. We have a 
limited supply of both Compo
sition Roofing and Cedar Shin-

g les, but advise IMMEDIATE
PURCHASE to avoid shortages.

TORRANCE
LUMBER CO.

1 752 Border, South of Carson

Phone 6 1
A

           . - - --.- -           --   

Another Victor
MASTERPIECE . . .

(Jrieg- Concerto
In A Minor

By Wilhclm Bach.iua jnH the 
New Symphony Orchestra

Official Results 
Of Special Vote 
Told by Registrar

Official canvas of the 50,302
votes cast in the special 17th
District Congressional electiot
.showed the following results, ac 
cording to M. .T. Donoghue, reg
istrar of voters, this week. 

Cecil R. King, 20,768; John A. 
Shidler of Torrance, 9,073; -Har 
old A. Sparling, 5,318; John T
Raw-Is, -1,057, and write-ins, 919.

More than 41 per cent of the
resist i red voters in I.OK Angclo;-
county voted at the August 25 
primary election, according to 
the official canvass of the bal
lots on file today with the board 
of supervisors. A second official 
report was dispatched to the 
secretary of fe-tate.

The detailed tabulation showed
a larger number of write-in
votes than usual, particularly on
the prohibition ticket.. In the.
17th Congressional district for
instance, there were 15 write-
in candidates on tile prohibition
ticket, none of whom received 
more than seven votes, and most
of them only one vote.

State Authorities

Steel Bowlers' 
League Topped 
By 12-ln. Mill

With the 12- Inch Mill Scrubs
leading the league and Gilbert 
Derouln holding top individual
high game score of 231 and in 
dividual high series of 599, the 
Columbia Steel Bowling League 
is attracting the interest of keg- 
lers at the Torrance Alleys. The
league standings are:
Departinent Points Points

Won LflNt.
12" Mill Scrubs . .... 8 2 
Open Hearth .... ..... 6 2 
Foundry ........... .......... 5 3
12" Mill ............... ..... 4 4 
Eng. & Maint. .......... 3 5 
Sheet Mill .................. 3 5 
Rolling Mill ................ 3 5
Laboratory ................ 2 6

Without Handicap
1st Individual Hi Game   G.

Dorouin, 231.
2nd Individual Hi Game  C.

Richardson, Jr., 203.
1st Individual Hi Series   G.

Derouin, 599. 
With Handle up

1st Team Hi Oame   Rolling
Mill, 818.

2nd Team Hi Game- 12" Mill.
784.

Marine League 
Grid Schedule 
Starts Oct. 9

Marine League football games
begin here Friday, Oct. 9. The
schedule provides for home
games, by either varsity or Class 
B teams every week thru Dec.
9. Games will be played on 
Friday afternoons for the first 
half of the s-eason and on Thurs 
day afternoons for the remain
der. If one team travels, the
oilier si]iiad remains at home 
for a game. The schedule ful-

OC'T. !  Nat-bonne atGardena; 
Banning at San Pedro; Torrance
bye - for varsity g a in e s. The 
Class B games will be Gardena 
at Narbonne, San Pedro at Ban 
ning; Torrance bye.

OCT. Hi Gardena at Tor
rance; Narbonne at Banning;
San Pedro bye. Class B game
locations reversed as in remain
ing weeks of seat-on.

OCT. 23 Banning at Torrance;
San I'edro at Narbonne; Gar
dena bye. 

OCT. 30- -San Pedro at Gar
dena; Torrance at Narbonne;
Banning bye.

NOV. (i Gardena at Banning; 
Torrance at San Pedro: Nar-

Ray Sleppy's 65
Features Golf 
Team Win In L.A.

With Torrancc's own Ray Slop
py scoring a six-under-par 30 for
one ol the greatest rounds over 
shot at Brentwood Country Club
-after a very nine 35 on the 

first round  the team of Burl 
Oakley, Edna Langdon and 
Sleppy captured tho pro-ama
teur- lady golf event Monday.

Sports writers covering the af 
fair pounded out many para
graphs of praise for Sleppy in
the metropolitan papers and his 
feat "hit. tho wires" for nation 
wide publication.

Reported Braven Dyer in the 
L. A. Times: "Shooting an indi. 
vidual 65, the remarkable stylist
from the Inglewood Country 
Club (wrong, Mr. Dyer Sleppy
hails from Palos Vordes Country
Clubl led his threesome to vic
tory ov<   a star-studded, field' 
of pro." nd amateurs. Sleppy's
team fin shed with a 59, while
two othe   combinations tied for
second a 02. 
"HOT FE1JXMV

"Ray is connected with a LOB
Angeles newspaper and it is
doubtful if his sheet ever car 
ried anvthinir hotter in the wav

Vitamin NX
McaflnrlnR VltiuuLiw

Since tho vitamins arc in most 
instances undefined and un- 
meaaurcablr substances, It was
necessary to devise somo pro
cedure for estimating amounts
of the various vitamins con
tained in different vitamin sub 
stances. We have learned that
'originally the presence of the 
vitamins was based on simple 
deduction, certain substances 
possessed, (indefinable value that
must be duo to something. That
something became known as a 
vitamin.

It was first demonstrated on
animals that certain foods must 
contain added, nutritive values. 
These values could* not bo as
cribed to calorics, because low 
caJorio diets in many instances 
produced greater growth re
sponses in animals than high 
calorie diets- did. It was then
concluded that the index of
growth in the animal 1 subject
could be used.- as. a guide in de 
termining the amount of vita
mins supplied by a given sub
stance. The dosage required to
produce the necessary gain in 
the test animal was calculated
aa a unit of the vitamin sub-
"tam-o.

Laboratory rats that exhibit a 
weight increase of: about onn

By 
nSC H. R. Hosktns
»!» deficient in vitamin C. 

| It appears as though the rat 
manufactures vllamin C within 
Its body 33 though the vitamin
C aubstanco for the rat Is a
hormone. Dogs also do not re
quire vitamin C. Undoubtedly
different forms of life require 
different vitamin elements. For
this reason m.inv of the vita 
mins which we h.ivc enumerated 
may prove of little or no. value 
for tho human, even though they
have been demonstrated' to be of
essential importance to differ 
ent spocios of animal life.

No Standard Unit
In seeking a species to be used 

in vitamin C determinations, it
was observed, that the guinea 
pig was decidedly susceptible to 
slight deprivation of vitamin C. 
After one week of vitamin C
deprivation, the tooth structure
of the guinea pig exhibits almost
complete disintegration. This is
determined by examining micro
scopically a cross section of the
extracted tooth. A unili of vita
min C i;-- the daily dose, whinll
will restore to normal the tooth 
structure of a guinea pig so de
prived over a period of ten days 
of vitamin C ingcstion.

Practical methods of measur
ing the amounts of the other

25 New Homes 
Will Complete 
Park Knoll Tract

Having been successful in ol.
tainlng priorities permitting the
construction of 22 more homes
on Gramercy avo., in the Park
Knoll tract near tho Torrann> 
city park, .lack H, Pine, menilii'i
of" (he subdividing firm of KM!:: 
& Pine, announced Tuesday that 
25 residences are now undnr con 
st ruction there.

"When these homes am com
pleted the entire lengths of 
Gramercy, Andreo and Cabrilln
avew., south of Plaza del Ainu
will he built up," he said. 

"All of the new residences un 
der construction or soon to start
will be for sale at moderate 
prices. Their design, will be of 
the latest type."

The first known ChrtHtnws
greeting card made its- appear
ance in 18-12; the original in now
in the British museum.
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by Glenn Miller's Orchc

"AT LAST" ,ind 
"KALAMAZOO"

On Another Record

Come In Today and Make 
Your Selections

you buy. We
the befo

nple stock of ho

RECORDS
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS 

  RECORD PLAYERS

THE SOUTH BAY'S
LARGEST RECORD

LIBRARY

NATIONAL 
Home Appliance Co.

H.\!!l:v M. AI!R.\MSON 
"FRIENDLY CREDIT"

1328 SARTORI AVE. 
Phone 78

Await President's 
Order on Speed Limit

Gov. Culbcrt Olson's office said 
this week that state authorities 
will await further word from the 
President regarding the proposed 
35-mile national speed limit sug 
gested by the rubber fact-find 
ing board.

The state now has a voluntary 
•10-mile an hour limit in effect, 
which can be enforced only by 
denying tires- to motorists re 
corded as driving over 40 when 
they appear before rationing 
boards.

It was als'o pointed out that if 
nation-wide gasoline rationing is 
instituted, some sort of penalty 
system might be set up for 
those motorists whose ('censes are 
taken whenever observed by 
highway patrolmen going more 
than 40 miles an hour.

1st Team Hi Series 12" Mill, 
I 2319.

2nd Team HI Scries- Foundry, 
I 2288.

State Picnic-Reunions
7

MINNESOTA ... All former 
ind visiting Minnesotans are in- 
•ited to the picnic- reunion Sat- 
irday, Sept. 26, in Sycamore 
Jrove Park, Los Angeles.

Candidates File 
Election Costs

Congressman - elect Cecil R. 
King's successful campaign cost

m $4,590, according to an item 
ized statement he filed late last 
week with the county recorder.

Other 17th Congressional dis 
trict candidates reported the fol 
lowing election exi.c-ndlturrs: 
John A. Shidler of Torrance, 
$1,890; Harold A. Sparling. $730; 
Victor D. McCarthy, $1,377; Wil 
der W. Hartley, $610; Harry A. 
Galbraith, $230.

It cort Vincent Thomas of San 
Pedro $417 to be re-elected to 
the state assembly from this 
68th District. Frank D. Parent 
won office as Justice of the 
Peace in this district with an 
election expense of $805.

Mysore State, in India, is es 
timated to have produced 1,- 
000,000 pounds of raw silk in 
the last year.

COT-RATE
U34 tl_ KKADO - TORRANCb

A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY EARNED !

READ OUR 8-PAGE SALE CIRCULAR 
DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR TODAY

HERE ARE SAMPLES OF SCORES OF BARGAINS 

SCOOP PURCHASE!
8-PIECE GLASS

BAKING SET
l-qt. Casserole and Cover

9'. 2 -in. Loaf Dish 

83,i-in. Pie Plate, and 

4 6-oz. Custard Cups

Guaranteed Against Heat 
Breakage!

1.19

School Supplies
Aeroplane Luggage Li 
LUNCH BOXES

Sturdy, H.ird Cover 
LOOSE LEAF BINDERS

Gift Box Packed 
PEN & PENCIL SET

Sj.

Guaranteed Full Strength!
VITAMIN B-l TABLETS

Bottle of 100 I MG 23c

Bottle of 100 3 MG 59c

Bottle of 100 5 MG 89c

VITAMIN "B" COMPLEX
' CAPSULES 

Bottle of 100 $1.3?

Reg. lOc Value, 70-Page 
COMPOSITION BOOK

ji C;

PENCIL TABLET

Ink
WRITING TABLET

ERASER PENCILS 2

LOOSE-LEAF 
FILLER, pkg. of 25

Size 8' ,x7 
COMPOSITION BOOK

480-Pd S e ATLAS and 
DICTIONARY

Rand McNally 
WORLD ATLAS

Complete Set

Professional Style 
HAIR BRUSH 69c 

Reg. $1.00 Value

Reg. lOc Back Number 
COMIC BOOKS 3c 

Limit 6

Rc,idy to Slip On
IRON BOARD COVER I9c

Latest Warplane Models 
AIRPLANE KITS 9c to 23c

PRESTO STAPLER 49c
Complete with 500 Staples

Colorless
MINERAL OIL, pt. I9c

MILK OF MAGNESIA.pt. I7c

Tasteless
CASTOR OIL, I 01. 6c

Cod Liver Oil Concentrate 
TABLETS, 100 for 49c

HEAT-RESISTING GLASS

COFFEE
IVIAKEK

Sj.19

8-Cup Size

Discount RCaute Drugs
"Faithful Piescriptions Our Specialty"

1334 EL PRADO, TORRANCE PHONE 562

bonne bye.
NOV. 12- Gardena at Nar- 
jnne; San Pedro at Banning 

Torrancc bye.
NOV. 19—Torrance at Gar- 
'na: Banning at Narbonne; Sar 

Pedro bye.
NOV. 25 — Torrance at Ban- 

iing; Narbonne at San Pedro; 
Gardena bye.

DEC. 2 — Garden a at San 
t-dro; Narbonne at Torrance; 

Banning bye.
DEC. 8—Banning at Gardena; 
in Pedro at Torrance; Nar 

bonne bye.

Do You Agree

That a Hearse Is 
A Pleasure Vehicle?

War rationing brings many 
problems without precedent. 

Dan Gray, head of a San 
Jose undertaking firm, ran into 
one last week when he ap 
plied to the local board for 
tires for his hearse. The board 

isified the hearse under the 
general heading of pleasure 

?hiclcs, and refused the tires. 
Nice points seem to be raised
•re. Quite obviously, Mr. 

Gray could not produce wit- 
lessos to testify with respect 
o the plo.isurc of hearse trav-
•I. Thai's a legal point. The- 
ilogiually .'-peaking, tho board 
las vtrong argument for

in five weeks of vitaniit 
ding are said to be ri-cpiv 
10 unit of vitamin A dully 

the daily dose of the suhstanci 
being estimated as onn unit oi 
witamin A. Laboratory rats thai 
exhibit a gain at about OIK 
ounce in five weeks of vitamir 

. B feeding are said to be reoelv- 
on five | jnB on(1 llnit of vitamin B daily

Why Ruts Are I'sed 
Laboratory rats are fed a diet 

vhich produces a decalcificatior 
if tho leg bones and the daily 

dose of vitamin D which pro 
duoes calcification of the ani 
mals leg hones is estimated ai 
being estimated as one unit o 
vitamin D. 

. ........ „..-.._, „..„ „.-..—...- Laboratory rats that exhibit :. . . . ,. v- rlolls ,,.„.
:k with a six-tmder-par 30 gain of about ono ounce in five mla- l rf '. ,V ,,„,',„ 

- the greatest "round, ^^[^^ ±"1",^ ^ne^nUon'".^: cu^y

I of an amateur score than this 
young man chalked up yester- 

|day.
"His teammates wore Oakley 
•w professional at Kancho, and 

I Mrs. Langdon, one of the bettet 
players \\l\o registers 

I from Oakmont.
"They helped him 

f holes', to reduce his gross sco. 
from 65 to 60. and Sleppy him 

a stroke on the par 
•enth hole which hi 
i give his threesome ; 

net 59. 
"OUT IN PAR

"Ray was out in 35. even pal 
after three-putting both the firs 
ind ninth greens, and then can

foi
er scored at Brentwood 

total was jufl one shot ove 
I course record.

"He bit-died six of the 
loles on the back side, pa

His said to hi
the vitamin G daily.

As a test animal the rat ha: 
le been preferred because they an 
ig the least expensive. Also beci

>ther three the llth, 13th! I the rat Is such a prolific spec 
" ' easy to maintain (atand the 17th. 

"Oakley helped on foi

rl, however, that 
n the other hand, the de 
eased is traveling toward— 
After all, this is Mr. Gray' 
roblem.

World Series 
Opens Sept. 30

The 
either St.

ld scri 
Louis

.vlll open 
Brooklyn.

Wednesday, Sept. 30. three 
after the close of the regular 
season. This was decided Tues 
day at a meeting presided over 
by Kcnesaw Mountain Landis, 

missioner of baseball.

nOWI.KKS MEET
iss Romnna Carlin was a 
t recently at a party at tha 

home of Mrs. Cinders Keller at.
Hermosa Beach where 35 bo 
ing devotees were entertained

SEE ICE FOLLIES
Miss Lots Jayne Alien, ac

BKIDGK HOSTESSES
Mmes. A. C. Steelo and D. ____ -.-„.... ...._.., __... _.__. ..„,„ ^ .>;.,„„„,,•• .

Murphy were club guests at a panied by Jack Peterson of San Emma Lou Bannister, bridge party Sat—"'— -* "—'"—•— —-• -'•-- --•'— - - - •'• •• •
Los Angeles home 
Marshall.

> and other friends enjoyed.||sontinDl. About 380

of the animals at all
:he two which Sleppy three- times. However, when invrstigo-
jiuttcd, and the fourth and fifth, tors attempted to standardiziboth of which Bud bit-died," --•'--•- - ... ..in C on the rat, they 

urprised to find that the meta 
bolism of the rat IB not adverse 
iy affected when the animals die

Townsend Club Activites
By BETH PAIGE

The party of games last we< 
ras well attended, the refresl 

ments wore different and vei 
pleasing. Our next dance wi 
be given tomorrow (Fridaj 
night and all who cnjoy model 
and old-time dancing are cord 
illy invited:

AT LODGE MEET

Mrs. Lillian Shriner was 
guest Sunday at RedondoBef 
where Playa Linda, Ghapti 

im- O:E.S. hold a reception honorin
grand

itamin fa
been dctet

ctors ha not
he fact, that

on animals and accepted on a 
basis of s\ich assays, has been 
a contributing factor to mis 
representation which has occur 
red: In the marketing of the vita 
min substances-. Results obtained 
on animals do not. always indi 
cate that parallel results will he 
observed in the human.

If the vitamins- were standard 
ized on the basis of actual clini 
cal effects produced in the lin- 

dosage of a 
vitamin substance could always 
l)n depended upon to either pre 
vent or cure: scurvy, beriberi, 
pellagra, rickets, and zerophtha Just ; " ' -

Ifinmirnwrarc »iih
Absi.lmc Safi-rv 

PEDIffALir INIUKID H
(Up lo IS.WO.OO) Rd

UttAl INVEITMINT M 
FOR TRUIT FUflDl

Avii

LINCOLN BUILDING S, 
LOAN AIIOCIATION

BRtRtRt^tatfl^tiRtfaiw^gjg

rous dis
 itai ome

so should tho 
:ifi

hich they correctly are. 
Innownt Kxpinltutioii

Actually, until very i-econtly 
the method of assaying yea.vt 
for its anti.pellagi-ic vnlue was 
.vholly undependable. The essay 
was conducted on the rat and
•ats manufacture and do not re 
quire Ule human pellagra factor. 
The substance which was being
•stimated on the rat wa.i flavin, 
i factor which is no value in 

the prevention or cure of pella-

The chicken does require 'hi 
licotinic acid factor and now tin 
chicken in used to determine (hi 

,!< concentration of the anti-pclhi 
,'ra factor a given stihstanci 
:ontain». Under the original as 
iay procedure niannfactiiren 
vere selling protection again.--! 
jellagra which was not protec- 
.ion.

However, this form of exploit- 
ition waa perpetrated in inno- 
•onoe, because it was acknowl- 
'dged by everyone that the pel 
lagra properties of a substanci 

determined: by the rat

(NEXT \VKEK-lln 
onc« IK continuing u s exha

«-i-

$2.30

ALL $f69
FOR . *•

ACT NOW 
OFFER LIMITED

PALMER'S
MOBIL SERVICE 

Arlington at Carson 
PHONE: 789

Pickup

LAST CALL! 
For Living RQ<H"

with
SPUING Construction

Due to the shortage of materials, manufacturers are prohibited 
by the Federal Government after Nov. I to use Metal Springs in 
the construction of furniture.

ANTICIPATING THE SHORTAGE, THE STAR HAS SECURED

A Most Comprehensive Display of Latest Model 
LIVING ROOM SUITES

By KROEHLER . . . KARPEN . . . BAUMAN 

and Other Famom Manufacturers Which are Offered at Reasonable Prices and Terms
If you anticipate the need of a New Living Room Suite before the end of the war by all 

leans select it NOW at THE STAR, while you can get the finest wo.kmanship and materials 
by leading manufacturers.

SARTORI AT POST
COMPANY

TORRANCE PHONE 625


